
Aspire Systems to conduct ITOM Workshop at
Knowledge18 in Las Vegas
Aspire Systems, bronze sponsor at Knowledge18 Conference, announced they are conducting ITOM
Workshop in Booth #1222 and inviting attendees to register online.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES, April 23, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Aspire Systems, a

We are excited to host ITOM
Workshops for the attendees
to enable them meet today’s
Enterprise Service
Management needs using
ServiceNow.”

Ananth Krishnamoorthy,
Director - ServiceNow

Implementation Services

global technology services firm, announced today it is a
bronze sponsor of ServiceNow®'s flagship Knowledge18
Conference in Las Vegas. The Knowledge18 conference is
scheduled from May 7th to 10th at The Venetian in Las Vegas,
Nevada. Aspire will be presenting its ITOM Workshop in
Booth #1222.

Knowledge conferences are once in a year power-packed
events focused on IT professionals to learn, create, share and
discuss their experiences. This year it hosts 18,000
attendees, 300+ breakout sessions, 120+ hands on labs with
85% of sessions led by ServiceNow’s customers. 

Aspire is sponsoring Knowledge conferences for the third consecutive time this year. Aspire focuses
on IT Operations Management (ITOM) in Knowledge18, and will host ITOM Workshops for the visitors
to learn and share their challenges and experiences on various areas including Discovery,
Configuration Management (CMDB), Hybrid Cloud Management & Governance, Predictive Analytics,
AI, and so on.

“We are very happy to sponsor Knowledge18 and excited to meet the industry thought leaders in the
conference and discuss the challenges/best practices that are shaping up the ITSM, ITOM and ITBM
domains. We are also thrilled to host ITOM Workshops for the attendees to enable them meet today’s
Enterprise Service Management needs using ServiceNow” said Ananth Krishnamoorthy, Director of
Converged Infrastructure Support and ServiceNow Implementation.

Aspire invites attendees to its booth #1222 to participate in their ITOM Workshop and take away the
best practices and exciting gifts back home. Registrations for the workshop are open for K18
attendees online.

About Aspire Systems:
Aspire Systems (www.aspiresys.com) is a global technology services firm serving as a trusted
technology partner for our customers. We are a 2200+ strong workforce and have 120+ customers
with a vertical focus on ISVs (Independent Software Vendors), Retail and BFSI. We have technology
expertise around Software Engineering, Digital Services, Testing and Converged Infrastructure &
Application Support. Our targeted industry focus areas are Retail, Banking & Financial Services and
Insurance. Aspire has its global presence across North America, Europe, APAC, and the Middle East.

Kaviarasan Selvaraj
Aspire Systems

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.aspiresys.com/servicenow/hybrid-cloud-management/
https://www.aspiresys.com/converged-infrastructure-services/servicenow-implementation
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